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• Let us help
At APS Legal & Associates we really do make sure that peace of

mind and affordability go hand in hand. The foundations of our

company are based on our professional estate planning expertise

and principles, incorporating our ethical values along with our

affordability, peace of mind and unique service that we offer to all

our clients.

The service that we promote provides a convenient and cost

effective alternative to those offered by solicitors and banks. We

visit you in the privacy and comfort of your own home, our

consultations are free and everything is explained in plain English.

This enables us to clarify your legal situation and help to plan for

your future.  

We believe that the inner warmth and contentment felt by all our

clients who know they have planned ahead and tied up all those

loose ends, is without comparison.

Don’t let the Government decide what happens to your assets

when you die, call Associate Name for a free, no obligation

assessment of your estate and personal position.

For further information please contact:
Associate Name

• Tel: 00000 000 000 • Mobile: 00000 000 000
•Head Office: 0845 430 4600

• Email: associate.name@aps-legal.co.uk or visit

www.yourwebsite.co.uk
Professional Will Writers
and Legal Specialist Estate
Planning Practitioners

Protect your family and
let tomorrow take care of itself

We specialise in:
• Professional Wills • Inheritance Tax Planning
• Protection against Care Home Fees 
• Children’s Trusts • Discretionary Trusts 

• Lasting Powers of Attorney • Planning for the Future
• Secure Document Storage

APS Legal & Associates is a 
Member of the Institute of Professional Willwriters and 
complies with the TSI Approved IPW Code of Practice



• Why plan your estate 
and make a Will?

Planning your estate by making a Will is one of the most

important things that you will ever do. By protecting your hard

earned wealth, and putting your estate in order, you can protect

those people who matter to you most. 

If you die intestate (without having made a Will) then the State

decides what happens to your estate. This may well leave your

loved ones in a costly, uncertain and stressful position at the worst

possible time.

• If you died and your spouse remarried then you may 

find that your children lose out on the inheritance that 

you expected them to receive. 

• If you are not married then your partner may not receive

anything should you die.

• If both you and your partner die then who will care for 

your children?

The good news is that you can choose now and protect
your family’s future with Wills specifically designed by APS
Legal & Associates.

• Why let your family 
lose thousands in 
inheritance tax?

More and more people are being caught in the

inheritance tax trap.

Nowadays, many people own their own houses.

Add to that insurance policy and pension payouts,

etc. and suddenly what most of us thought

amounted to a modest estate becomes a potential

inheritance tax nightmare. We all have a tax free

allowance we can leave to whoever we choose

when we die. However, if your assets add up to

more than this tax free allowance then inheritance

tax will be payable on the excess at a huge 40%.

At APS Legal & Associates we can write Wills

which can potentially reduce YOUR inheritance

tax burden.

• Will your house be sold 
to pay for care costs?

For most people their most valuable asset is the 
family home.

One of the main concerns people in a relationship have is
what would happen if you died and your surviving spouse
or partner went on to meet someone new? It’s possible
that instead of leaving the house to your children it could
pass to the new partner or spouse. Alternatively, you may
have children from a previous relationship for whom you
want to protect your half of the house. We can
incorporate a special type of trust in your Will, which can
ensure that your share of the family home is preserved for
your children whilst still allowing your surviving spouse or
partner to continue to live in it. For more elderly people,
this type of trust can also be very useful in helping to
protect your house from being used to fund residential
care home fees should you need to enter long term care. 

APS Legal & Associates have designed the
Protective Property Trust Will to help protect 
your property.


